Spring 2022 Youthstage - New Student Audition Monologues
BECOMING ROBIN HOOD - Grades 4-7
ROBIN
You can't do ANYTHING fun in this town! What is there to celebrate? This is the same old
do-nothing town, they've just put streamers on it; Tomorrow we go back to the usual, and let's
face it, this town is going nowhere. I'm not sitting around waiting for one. I gotta do something
that will get me out of here, I need a ticket to see the world! I could join a circus and do arrow
tricks! Or I could make my own show. You could come with me! We could do a whole thing, with
lights and scenery, and music! We could have a theme, like: do-do-do-doooo!
LITTLE JOHN
You guys, I just had the greatest idea! We can solve everyone's problems, and stick it to the
Sheriff at the same time. We're not “stealing”. It's a simple redistribution. We take the money
from rich....actually, it is stealing. We may not be masterminds! We don't have strength or
cunning. But we do have daring. AND...we got this guy, Robin Hood. With Robin as our leader,
no bag of money is safe. We can do it! We'll live right here in Sherwood Forest! We'll hunt the
Sheriff's deer and we'll take the "extra" money from rich people when they ride through.
____________________________________________________________________________
HEAD OVER HEELS High School edition - Grades 8-12
DAMETAS
One two, now three! This is a doleful sum.
Three pennants dire and one more might yet come.
But which predictions do these three flags bring?
Are daughters lost or is there a new king?
And have my years of service come to this?
To watch our realm fall into the abyss?
My Mopsa said we meet our destiny
Upon whatever road we take to flee.
Upon this road Arcadia's destiny
Must not be vanquishment because of me.
My failings must not cause our beat to die.
PHILOCLEA
Father and mother, please it you to know
The shepherd boy is my true love, and in
Loving me, has prov'd himself most gentle.
I love him.
And in committing to this being, I
Find myself and therein gain sov'reignty
Over my whole person. My truth and my
Words, they do achieve an integrity
And power of their own that henceforth not
One among you may e'er silence or stain.

